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Essence: Sweet children, Shiv Babais the alokik Traveller who makes you beautiful. As you continue

to remember this Traveller you become first-clnss.
Question: What elevated directions does each Godly student receive to make cffort at the confluence

age?
Answer: Godly stuilents receive shrimat to become pure at this time and make effort to claim the

kingdom. Each of you has to be concerned for your own self, and tell others: In order to
claim your inheritance from the unlimited Father, tie the rakhi of purity in this final birth.

Stop increasing the population in this land of death. Belong to the Father and becomc worthy

of heaven. By following the Father's directions at this time and becoming l'iceless, you will

become viceless for 2l births.
Song: O Traveller from the faraway land
Om shanti. Everyone listens to this record. O Traveller frorn the f:raway land, take us with You- You
know that He is your Mother and Father, the One who resides far away- This mother and father live close
by- All human beings rememtrer the Traveller from far away. The Traveller from lar away establishes the

land of angels, which is called. fuaven. It is called the viceless world- There is no sorrow there . Who calls
out: O Traveller from the faraway land? If God were in everyone, they would not call out; O Supreme

Soul, comel It is definite that all are travellers from the faraway land- Everyone has to tmvel from there
to come here. In fact all hrunan souls are residents of the supreme atrode and have cornE here to play their
pdrts, This is a very long joumey but souls reach there in a second- Even aeroplanes cannot go that fast.
A soul flies to the subtle region or the incorporeal world within a second. A soul sheds a body and enters

another body, and new souls come down from up a.bove, but they take the sarne time- New souls continue
to come down. Expansion continues to take place. No one can tace as fast as a soul. You know that elr'en
the Father has to travel. He only cornes once and takes you children back with Him. Even devotees know
that God will come and take them with Him. Even when He comes and mccts you here that is so that He
can take you back with Him. People sing: Come and make us pure frorn irnpure" Take us with You! You
know that only those who remember the Father very well will come close. It is a wonder. He is your
Fathet, Teachzr and Satguru. Otherwise, you would remember your father and teacher separately. You
remember your father and your teacher all your life. Nowadays, children are made to adopt gurus in
infancy, so they remember their mother, falht, teacher and guru. Then, when they create their own
creation they begin to remember their wife or husband and children- Then the rernembrance of the parents
lessens, You now only remember that one Traveller. The soul is pure. When he takes a ncw body, that
will be firsr-cJass. God says: I don't receive a new body. I come to make you be:ruLiful. In Paradise
everything is beautiful. Even the buildings are decorated with diamonds and jewels. This Traveller is
unique. However, you still repeatedly forget Him because you arc battling wilh Maya. Maya doesn't
allow you to stay in remernbrance. The Father says: Why do you not rernernber Me? You say: Baba, what
can I do? I am influenced by Maya" When I forget You, I don't have lhat happiness. When a king has a
child, he becomes very happy. However, there is both happiness and sorrow in a kingdorn of the copper
age. If someone becomes angry, there is sorrow. It isn't that fhere isn't anger in a kingdom. Sometimes,
out of anger even the king would say wrong things to the princes and, princesses. If the son is not worthy
he wouldn't be able to sit on the throne. If the eldest son is not worthy, a younger one would be given the
throne. Here, the Father says: Continue to follow shrimat. I make you children into kings ofBharat for 2l
births. This Bharat was the divine Rajasthan, that is, it used to be the kingdom of dEiLies- Only you, who
have bscome Godly children through Brahma, know this. You children know the Father's complete
biography. No other human beings know His biography. They don't even know why we say, "God, the
Father". Why do they call out, "Give us our inheritance"? However, no one knows how you receive it.
This inheritance is only received from the Father. The Father is the Traveller. Maya has made all of those
who were beautiful into ugly shells. There is also a story of the traveller and the beautiful girl. Here, this
Traveller makes so many of us beautiful and is also making us so elevated. The Father makes us into the
masters of heaven. We now belong to the Father and He makes us into gods and goddesses. He says: You
souls have beeome dirty and this is also why you receive bodies like that. Now, by remembering Me you
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will purify the soul, and so you will receive a new body. You wete emperors and ernpresses of the sun

and moon dynasties. Maya has now made you dirty. You have even lbrgotten Me. This too is a play.

You now know that He is making all the travellers into masters of the land of angels, that is, into the

masters of heaven. So you have to follow His directions. It isn't that BapDada has to follow the

d.irections of the childreu. No! Children have to follow shrimat. You mustn't Sive your own dictates to

rhe Father. The directions of Brahma are very well known- Hc is the World Father and so the World

Mother would surely also be the same. Everyone's desires for heaven are fulfilled with the dir€ctions of

the World Mother (Jagadarnba). It isnt that this World Mother has to f<rllow tho dictates of any hurnan

being; no. People don't know about the directions of the World Mother and the World Father, They say:

Even if Brahma were to come down, you wouldn't be able to reform yourself. Why do they not say this

for the World Mother? People don't know at a1l why they worship them or who they are- You know this

now. I-ook, Mama goes everywhere to give dkections- One day even the Government wlll come to know

this morher and father. However, ar the end, it will have become too late. At this tirne it is not the

kingdom of the king and queen- The world doesn't know that the whole drama is bcing repeated.

Previously, we didn't know that we were dctor,r. They say that a soul comes trodiless and then adopts a

costume and plays his part- Howe'le\ no one knows the beginning, the middle or the end of the drama

regarrling who it is who becomes the number one worthy-of-worship soul and who trccomes a worshipper,

They don't know anything at all. You now know that this Traveller from the suprcme abode is unique.

Ilis praise is limitless, This is the irnpure worid- Those who trecome pure from impure will trecome the

masters of the new world. It isn't that the whole world will go to heaven. It isn't that the whole world

will study Raja Yoga. The whole world has to become pure and this is why clermsing is required. You

then have to go and de in the purc world. Therefore, the whole world is cleansed. There was so much

cleanliness in the golden age. There were golden and silver palapes. There is a lot of gold there- There is

a story of a person who saw a lot of gold in the subtle region and so he said that he would bring scme of

that back with him. However, he couldn't bring it back with him, You now sce through divine vision the

Paradise that is now being established, and the Creator of that Paradise is the Father. He is the Master. An

owner is called a master. When someone is an orphan, it is said that he has no lord or mastqr. Tlrey

continue to fight and quarrel without a master. You children now know that yoq have conq from the

supreme abode. You are residents of a foreign land. You have simply come hpqe to play your pzlr. The

Father definitely has to come. We are now making effort to become pure from impure and to claim a high

status. The Father is teaching us. 
-We 

are GoilJbtherly students. This one is also listening. Just as this one

is making effort to become pure and claim the royal status, so you are also doing the same. Everyone is

calling out: O Resident of the faraway land, come and liberate us from sorrow :md teke \s. tq thE land of

happiness. The golden age was tle pure world. That was the viceless .-orld utd Ihat samp worLl ha"s now

become a vicious world. Those who re yiceless live in the viceless world. Everyonc he.re indulges in

vice. The very name is the land of sorrow, hell. The Father colnes and makes the old world new. It is the

Father's task alone to give you children your fortune of the kingdom. Hr: is called the Travel ler from the

faraway land. Souls remember Him: 0 Supreme Father, Supreme Soul. You know that you too uspd to

live there in the supreme abode with the Supreme Father. The Father has explaincd to you that you have

taken 84 births and have now become impure. People continue to call out: 0 Traveller from the faraway

land, come. We have becorne tamopradhan and impure. Come amd rnake us satopradhan. Everyone

becomes sqtoprdhan from tamopradhan. Then they become tamopradhan irom satopradhan- That

Travplpr+from the faraway land comes and teaches you through this one in order to change you from

hUmanJqgings into deities. So you should make effort. The Father comes and crcates the family path and

sayi: Beiome pure for this one and final birth and you will become the masters o{ the pure world- All the

battling is because of this purity. Innocent ones zre assaulted. You children now have to follow shrimat-

Now, at the time of dpstruction, everyone has a non-loving inlellect; they don't know the Father at all.

They have no love for Him. They say that God is omnipresent. By saying that He is omnipresent there is

no love left for Him. You children now say that you remove your love from everyonu else and have love

for only the One, an{,po you will definitely receive an inheritance from Him. The Father says: You may

live at home with your family, but if you want to become an angel of the land of angels, become viceless.
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How else would you take birth there? This is the vicioa s world, hell- The yiceless n orld is called heaven.
The wodd is the same. It isjust that it becomes old from new and new from old. The Father has now
come to purify the impure wodd and so you definitely have to follow His directions- Shrimat is
remembered. God says: O children, I make you into such gods and goddcsses. In fact, you deities cannot
be called gods and goddesses. Even Brahma, Vishnu and Shankar, who aLre residents of the sutrtle region,
are called deities; they cannot be called gods- The highest is the incorporeal world and then the second
number is the subtle region. This corporeal world is the third number. How can you call residents of this
place god? There is only the One who makes Ihe vicious world uiceless. People will receive a high status
according to the effort they make. You children know that the mother and father, Jagadanrba and
Jagadpita, will go and become the first emperor and empress. Even they are now studying. It is Shiv
Baba who is teaching them. It is Him whom they remenrber. You are now claiming your inheritance from
Him. The Father says: If you remain viceless accordlng to My directions in this final birth, you will
become yiceless for 21 births. This is the confluence age in which you have to trrake effort. The Father
says: I have come and so you have to follow My directions and become viceless in this birth. Each ofyou
has to be eoncemed for yourself- Tell anyone else who comes: If you want to claim your inheritance from
the unlimited Father, tie a rakhi for purity. Now, do not increasc the population in thc land of death. Here,
there is sorrow from the begiming through the middle to the end. It is thc dcvilish community. Deities
used to rule in the golden age. Now residents of hell worship them. They don't know that they themselves
wer€ pure and worthy of worship, and that fmm being worshippers they now have to becorne worthy of
worship. Do you want to create children who would then also beconre residents of hell? You mustn't
create children in hell. Instead, why don't you go to heaven and give birth to a prince there'! By belonging
to the Father, you will become worthy. Nowadays, even children ca[se sorrow, When a chi]d is born,
they arc happy and whcn he dics, thcrc is sorrow. In the golden age, the womb is like a palace and whcn
the child comes out of the womb, it lives in a palace, The Father is now uraking you into residents of
heaven from residents ofhell. We are Godly students. We ars the Fathcr's childrcn and, in relation to the
Teacher, we are His students. In relation to the Guru, we are His complete folktwers. We souls are

follawers of the Father. The Father says: Remember Me. You become pure tlrrough rcmembrance.
Otherwise, punishment has to be experienced. However, you have to do your business etc. Otherwise,
how would you look after your children? Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remernbrance and good moming from
the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to ths spiritual childffrn-

Essence for dharna:
1. Remove the love of your intellect from everyone else and connect it to the Falher.

pure and thereby become angels of the land of angels.
Become

2, We have to follow the elevated directions of the Mother and Father. Under the influense of
body consciousness, we mustn't give them our direct-ions

Blessing: May you be a responsible soul who stabilises in Lhe one thought and reveals the great
pilgrimage place.
Abu is a lighthouse for the whole world. In order to reveal this grcat pilgrimage place, all
Brahmin children should have the one thought: Every soul should frnd their destination here
and everyone should benefit. When the lamp of this pure hopc is ignitcd in cach one and
there is everyone's co-operation, there will be success in tlris task- The sound should emerge
from each one's mind: This is my responsibility. When each one considers the self to be
responsible to this extent, the rays of revelation will spread eveq,.where from Abba's (Baba's)
home.
Imbibe the speciality of introversion and you will continue to receive blessings from
everyone.
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